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Welcome

Dear Leaders,

It is our privilege to partner with you in this incredible opportunity to impact the lives of many students. 
A PowerLife/Catalyst leader is no small thing. While you may not see immediate fruit, know that your 
investment in the spiritual formation of these students will flourish exponentially as you pour into them, 
pray over them, listen to them, and love them.

Our I-35 Vision, based on Isaiah 35, will be our guide as we help students move from brokenness to 
wholeness in Jesus Christ. To better equip you as a leader, we’ve highlighted our most important elements in 
this manual.

Thank you again for making this investment!

Hosanna! Student Ministries Team

1Vision and Ministry 
Descriptions
Hosanna! Student Ministries Vision
I-35 marks a clear path for a student’s personal and deepening relationship with Jesus Christ. Through 
PowerLIfe, Embracing the Faith (Grades 6–8); and Catalyst, Living the Faith (Grades 9–12); we will equip 
students with the spiritual foundation necessary to become true disciples of Jesus who impact God’s 
Kingdom. Leaders are committed to embracing and embodying Hosanna's mission of “Advancing God's 
Kingdom everywhere, one person at a time," and the I-35 vision for Youth Ministries of “Introducing, Learning, 
Embracing, and Living the Faith.”

PowerLife (Grades 6-8) Embracing the Faith
Wednesdays, September 20–May 9, 6–7:15 pm
PowerLIfe is Hosanna’s Middle School Ministry where students are given an opportunity to Embrace the 
Faith through Small Groups, Jesus-centered teaching, engaging worship, serving opportunities, and prayer 
ministry. According to our I-35 vision, Confirmation is the optional milestone that marks the transition from 
Embracing the Faith to Living the Faith.

PowerLife Vital Truths
• God sees me for who I am and loves me.
• Jesus made a place for me in God’s family.
• My faith in Jesus is my own.
• Jesus shows us what God is like.

Confirmation (Grades 8+)
Lakeville Campus: Saturday, May  5, 10 am or 12:30 pm
Shakopee Campus: Sunday, May 6, 9 am or 11 am
Confirmation offers students the opportunity to publicly acknowledge their decision to make faith in 
Jesus Christ their own. Confirmation is not the “end” of one’s faith journey, nor is it equivalent to salvation. 
Confirmation students affirm they are on a personal journey to know Christ more. Participation in 
Confirmation is an optional part of PowerLife though all 8th grade students will transition into Catalyst, as a 
small group in the spring whether students choose to confirm or not. 

When do students confirm their faith? 
Confirmation services are held at the Lakeville Campus Saturday, May 5, 2017 at 10 am -OR- 12:30 pm and 
at the Shakopee Campus on Sunday, May 6, 2017 at the 9 am and 11 am services. Students, grades 8–12, 
can participate in Confirmation if they confess that they are on a personal journey to know Christ more and 
complete the Confirmation requirements.

Confirmation Requirements:
• Consistent and active participation in PowerLife or Catalyst
• Participation in at least one PowerLife or Catalyst Retreat
• Completion of a written Faith Statement (Guidance provided by SM Team)
• Faith Statement Meeting with Small Group Leader(s)
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How does the Confirmation process culminate?
The Confirmation process ideally begins as a student enters 6th grade PowerLife, though students may 
join as late as 8th grade. Throughout a student’s time in PowerLife, they will have opportunities to embrace 
core elements of their faith during weekly worship, messages, and small group discussions in addition to 
attending 7/8th grade retreats in January/February. Weekly programming and the annual retreats serve 
as building blocks for students in preparation for Confirmation. Once a student reaches 8th grade and is 
completing their Confirmation requirements, they will have several opportunities to discuss their choice to 
confirm their faith with the Middle School Coordinator, their small groups, and their Small Group Leader(s). 
Whether a student chooses to confirm their faith or not, PowerLife 8th grade students transition into 
Catalyst, our High School Ministry, from April through May to give students a preview of Catalyst and what 
living the faith looks like.

Catalyst (Grades 9-12) Living the Faith
Wednesdays, September 20–May 9, 7:45–9:15 pm
As students transition into high school, we want to provide them with a foundational understanding of what 
it means to Live the Faith as a follower of Jesus Christ. We challenge students to live their faith so that God’s 
character becomes evident in every area of their life. 

Catalyst Vital Truths
• My identity is not found in what I do, but in what Jesus has done for me.
• Doubt is a part of our faith journey, and a way God can teach us.
• Everyone is welcome in God’s family and we are better together.
• Following Jesus means we model our lives after Him.

Life Hurts (Ages 10-18)
Lakeville Campus: Tuesdays, 6:15 pm
No registration or cost to attend.
Life Hurts is created specifically for upper elementary children and teenagers who have experienced 
hurt, troubled family dynamics, divorce, anger, loneliness, peer pressure, eating disorders, addiction, or 
depression. This Hosanna! ministry has encouraged and changed the lives of many students with the hope 
of Christ. Additional support for the parents is part of this program. Contact Pastor Dean Swenson for more 
information at deans@hosannalc.org. 

2Mile Markers

Mile Markers are key elements along the journey that provide momentum and direction for students to 
embrace their faith, grow, and have the opportunity to fully live out their faith.

Small Groups (All Grades)
We believe that small groups are the lifeblood for Student Ministries. Small Groups provide a space for 
students to be treated with dignity, love, and respect. Leaders help to create an environment where students 
can share and discuss their lives with discretion, sensitivity, and confidentiality.

Retreats (Grades 7-12)
Retreats provide students an opportunity to get away for a weekend with their small group and small group 
leader and grow in their relationship with God and with each other. This is typically the highlight of the 
year. As a leader, your attendance is expected. If you are unable to attend the retreat, please work with the 
Student Ministries Team to find a sub for your group. We offer the following per year:

• Catalyst Retreat, November 17-19, 2017
• 7th & 8th Grade Boys Retreat, January 26-28, 2018
• 7th & 8th Grade Girls Retreat, February 16-18, 2018

Confirmation (Grade 8 and Students in 9-12 who choose to, if not completed in Grade 8)
The 8th grade Catalyst transition and Confirmation service give students a clear opportunity to Embrace the 
Faith, making the faith their own. It is not the “end” of anything, but a “start” to truly Living the Faith.

See page 1 for more information.

Summer Camps (Entering Grades 6-12)
Summer Camp provides opportunities for students to get away for a week in the summer to grow in their 
relationship with God and with others. More details of times and locations will be communicated in the 
spring each year.

Impact Trips (Grades 10-12)
Impact Trips provide students an opportunity to go outside of their community to make an impact globally. 
The trips are 3-fold:

• Impact them.
• Impact us.
• Impact the future.

More details of times and locations will be communicated in the fall/winter each year.
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3Leader Descriptions and 
Important Dates

PowerLife and Catalyst Leaders are the adult small group leaders for PowerLife (6-8th grade) and Catalyst 
(9-12th grade) students. A leader models an authentic growing faith in Jesus Christ that is contagious for 
students and encourages their discipleship.

A Small Group Leader LEADS:

Learns. Small Group Leaders are committed to learning how to be better leaders. Coaches, who are 
gifted and experienced small group leaders, will partner with groups of assigned leaders to maximize the 
effectiveness of small groups. There will be frequent communication between coaches and leaders in 
addition to monthly “Coach Connect Meetings” where coaches and leaders meet to sharpen and encourage 
one another.

Engages. Small Group Leaders engage their students as individuals and collectively as a group. It is 
important to know who students are and what they are interested in to help leaders tailor and facilitate 
small group discussions for their specific group following a message. Engaging students also means 
partnering with parents/guardians to nurture their students’ faith beyond programming nights.

Accountable. Small Group Leaders are accountable to Hosanna! Student Ministries Staff in making sure 
that they fulfill the requirements of their role. This includes reading staff emails, attending Coach Connect 
Meetings, being on time to programming, prioritizing programming dates (including retreats and service 
projects), taking weekly student attendance, following up with students if they are absent multiple times, 
welcoming visitors, filling out visitor cards, identifying a substitute leader in the instance of an absence, and 
being fully present on programming nights.

Dedicated. Small Group Leaders are dedicated to being a consistent and dependable presence in the 
lives of their students. Leaders understand that there will be times of frustration and feelings of failure 
throughout the small group adventure, but that it is critical to remain dedicated through those difficult 
seasons. Student Ministries Staff and Coaches will come alongside and partner with leaders through 
celebrations and struggles.

Spiritual. Small Group Leaders are engaged in a spiritual lifestyle of becoming more Christ-like through 
prayer, reading Scripture, living generously, and being connected with other followers of Christ. Leaders are 
role models to students in what it looks like to live a spiritual life that has been, and is being transformed by 
Christ inside and out.
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Who’s Who? Volunteer Descriptions 

Coach: 
Coaches are gifted and experienced small group leaders that partner with groups of 8-10 assigned student 
ministries small group leaders to maximize the effectiveness of small groups. All Student Ministries Small 
Group Leaders are assigned to a Coach who will provide support, gather feedback, and create community 
among leaders in the Coach Group throughout the programming year.

Small Group Leader: 
Student Ministries Small Group Leaders play a critical role as they model an authentic growing faith in 
Jesus Christ that is contagious for students, and encourages their discipleship. Small Group Leaders receive 
training on how to build connections with students and facilitate discussions based on the weekly messages 
the Student Ministries Staff deliver.

Student Leader: 
A Student Leader is a high school student (in 9-12th grade) serving as a supporting or full-fledged small 
group leader for a PowerLife (6-8th grade) small group. A Student Leader demonstrates leadership qualities, 
models an authentic growing faith in Jesus Christ that is contagious for younger students, and encourages 
their discipleship. All Student Leaders are required to be actively involved in Catalyst and must be approved 
by staff before stepping into this role. If adult leaders are assigned a student leader, they will be notified 
what level their student leader is serving in.

 A Level 1 Student Leader is a first year Student Leader that has NO prior experience leading a    
 PowerLife or HALO small group. A Level 1 Student Leader SUPPORTS adult Small Group Leaders and   
 can NOT lead a PowerLife small group on their own. This is a time for shadowing and learning from   
 adult Small Group Leaders.

 A Level 2 Student Leader is in 11-12th grade and has at LEAST one year experience leading a PowerLife  
 or HALO small group. They serve as a FULL-FLEDGED Small Group Leader alongside an adult Small   
 Group Leader OR fellow Level 2 Student Leader. Level 2 Student Leaders have demonstrated    
 leadership and commitment in prior years of leading (i.e. through past attendance and staff    
 follow-ups with prior co-leaders).

Administrative Team: 
Admin Team Volunteers are often the first faces that Leaders and Students see entering into programming. If 
you have general questions regarding items such as seating, retreats, service projects etc. Admin volunteers 
are here to help!

Peace Force (Lakeville Only): 
Peace Force Volunteers partner with small group leaders to promote an environment of safety and order so 
that students attending Student Ministry Programming focus on learning, small groups, and experiencing 
the love of Christ. Responsibilities include assisting with Wednesday night offering collection, being 
stationed in strategic areas around the building, and encouraging respectful behavior. Engage a Peace Force 
volunteer if you need assistance with your group, or another!

Prayer Team: 
Prayer Team Volunteers receive training to become prayer ministers who are available before, during, and 
after Student Ministries Programming. Prayer Team Volunteers are loving and sensitive to the heart issues of 
those coming in for prayer. Students and Small Group Leaders are welcome to receive prayer for anything 
that is on their hearts.

Emergency Response Team (ERT): 
ERT Volunteers provide security and medical response assistance as a member of a team of volunteers. ERT 
maintains a presence throughout the building and parking lot, ready to respond to situations that may 
require prayer, emergency medical (or behavioral) attention, directions, or assistance.
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Important Dates & Times

For a full downloadable calendar, visit hosannalc.org/students.

Length of Commitment – 1 year minimum (3 years ideal for PowerLife)
Ideally, PowerLife leaders will serve with the same small group through their 8th grade year. (i.e. 6th grade: 3 
years, 7th grade: 2 years, 8th grade: 1 year). Catalyst Leaders are committed to at least 1 year of service.

Leadership Training
September 13 | 6-9 pm
Receive vital visioning, meet and enjoy dinner with coaching groups, and receive important training.

Regular Programming
Wednesday nights, September 20–May 9
PowerLife: 6–7:15 pm | Catalyst: 7:45–9:15 pm
(Note: 8th grade moves to 7:45-9:15 pm April 18-May 9 into Catalyst)
Be present to sit with your small group during large group (worship/teaching) and meet for 30-40 minutes 
of small group time following the teaching.

Coach Connect Meetings – 2nd Wednesday of the month (approx.)
7:15–7:45 pm, October 11, November 8, January 10, March 14, April 11
Connect with your coach and other leaders for leadership tips, prayer, encouragement, and to address any 
concerns you are facing.

Retreat
Catalyst Retreat: November 17-19, 2017
PowerLife 7th/8th grade BOYS Retreat: January 26-28, 2018
PowerLife 7th/8th grade GIRLS Retreat: February 16-18, 2018
All leaders (except 6th grade) are expected to attend the Retreat with their small group at Lake Geneva 
Christian Center in Alexandria, MN. The retreat is an awesome opportunity for leaders to connect with their 
students and God in a new setting, away from their daily routine. Leaders are expected to arrive at door 1 at 
5 pm. on their respective retreat date for Leader Check In. 

NEXT Ministry Conference
8 am–3:30 pm | March 3, 2018 
NEXT is an innovative 1-day training experience organized by Alliance Youth and Crown College. NEXT 
is geared for next-generation followers of Jesus and those who want to equip them. Hosanna! Student 
Ministries will cover the cost for Small Group Leaders to attend. The NEXT Conference will have 
breakout sessions leaders can choose from that will equip you more for working with students.

Confirmation (Grades 8+)
Lakeville Campus: Saturday, May  5, 10 am or 12:30 pm
Shakopee Campus: Sunday, May 6, 9 am or 11 am
Confirmation offers students the opportunity to publicly acknowledge their decision to make faith in Jesus 
Christ their own.

Student Ministries NO Programming Dates 
No Programming: October 18 (MEA), November 22 (Thanksgiving), December 6 (Service Projects), December 
27 (New Year), February 14 (Ash Wednesday), March 28 (Holy Week/Service Projects).

Service Project
December 6, 2017
March 28, 2018
Serving is an important value we want to instill in our students. Leaders are responsible for coordinating 
at least one off-site service project with their group (fall and spring project suggestions will be provided). 
Leaders will need to coordinate transporting students.
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4Leader General How-
To’s
Leader Authority
All leaders have the authority and responsibility to watch over all of our students and visitors, (not just your 
assigned students). In order for us to be successful, we all need to work together to keep students focused 
and to expect acceptable behavior each week. Engage the Peace Force volunteers or staff, if necessary. Refer 
to the Behavior Expectations/Policy (on pages 18 and 19). Please let your Coach know if there are any issues 
with your students during the year so we can work on resolving any problems while they are going on. Your 
Coach will determine when it is appropriate to involve staff.

Weekly Check In Responsibilities
• Arrive for check in 10-15 minutes prior to programming  (PowerLife: 5:45 pm | Catalyst: 7:30 pm)
• Go to Leader Check In Table to check off your name as present and to grab your Leader Folder.
• Small Group Meeting Locations: It is important for staff to know where each small group is meeting. 

(Lakeville: Notify staff at the Check In Table at the beginning of the year where your group is meeting, then 
update the location if needed later on.)

• Weekly, it is important to take attendance in your leader folder of which students are present.
• If there are visitors, ALWAYS fill out a Visitor Card and turn it into the Check In Table after the meeting.
• At the end of the night, promptly return your Leader Folder to the Check In Table.

Seating
PowerLife will have assigned seats and rows at the Lakeville Campus. If there are two leaders, try to sit on 
each end of the row. If there is only one leader, sit in the middle of the students. Catalyst will not have 
assigned seats and rows, but we do ask leaders to consistently stay in the same general area during the 
service so that visitors can be connected with the appropriate small group. We encourage you to sit with as 
many of your students as possible. In Shakopee, we encourage you to always sit with your small groups.

Growth Strategy
Our top priority is making disciples, but that can be difficult when the group gets too big. To respond 
positively to the growth that we are experiencing, there are a few things for you to know:

• If you don’t currently have a co-leader, please work to find someone you already know who can lead 
alongside you.

• If you have a co-leader and your group has 10+ students, we ask you to split during the small group 
portion into two groups for better led discussion.

Visitor Process
At Hosanna!, we are passionate about spreading the Gospel and we highly encourage students to bring 
friends to PowerLife and Catalyst. It is an expectation that leaders are welcoming of new students as well, 
even though it may change some dynamics of the group. For liability reasons, we need all students who 
are regularly attending PowerLife/Catalyst to go through the registration process to officially be placed in a 
small group. Therefore, please help us with the following:

• If you have a visitor, please complete a Visitor Card in full and have the student (and the friend who 
invited them, if applicable) turn the card in at the check in table.
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• If you have concerns about a student joining your group permanently, please let the Student Ministries 
Team know ASAP. 

• All visitors will receive a “thank you for visiting” communication from Student Ministries including 
registration details.

• Please help us track visitor attendance in your Leader Folder’s “visitor list” and encourage them to 
register. Those regularly attending will also be contacted and encouraged to register.

• Depending on your group size and dynamics, we may add this visitor to your group once they register.

Finding a Sub
Sometimes you might not be able to make it. If that’s the case, we ask you to work to find a sub to lead your 
group. Follow these instructions as soon as you know you can’t make it:

• First, call the parents of the students in your group. They must be the same gender as your group. They 
must also fill out a background check if they haven’t already, in order to lead the group.

• If you are unable to get a parent to sub, contact your Coach.
• If your Coach is unable to find a solution for you, contact the staff.
• DO NOT cancel your small group! Staff will work to find a solution to cover your group once all of 

these steps have been completed. 

Group Change Requests
There is a set process for students to change their small groups. If you have a student attend your group 
that is not on your roster, fill out a Visitor Card and turn that into staff at the Check In table. That student 
may be a new visitor, or may be assigned to another small group. If that student is assigned to another small 
group already and wants to change groups, they must fill out a Group Change Request Form. In order for 
group change requests to be considered, a Group Change Request Form must be filled out and turned in to 
the Check In table. We cannot guarantee all requests will be honored as several factors must be considered 
including group size and capacity. Requests will be processed in the order they are received. Please allow 
2 weeks for processing. Students, Parents, and Leaders will be contacted regarding the outcome of the 
request. Please DO NOT PROMISE students that they can join your group, it must be approved by the 
Student Ministries Team first.

Service Projects
Throughout the programming year, we’ll have designated service project nights where you will be 
responsible for transporting your group from place to place. You will need to have cleared Hosanna’s 
background check/MVR. Call parents in advance if you need help (Background checks and MVRs are required 
for parents transporting students as well).

Special Needs Students
If you are made aware that a student (or students) in your group have some special needs, contact the 
parent to see how best to work with their student. If leading the group becomes a struggle, please contact 
your Coach immediately.

Parent and Group Communications
Maintaining contact with your small group and partnering with their parents is an essential part of being an 
impactful leader. The best way to stay in touch with your students is by gathering their cell phone numbers 
during small group time so that you can reach them collectively or individually as needed. The best way to 
stay in touch with parents typically is via email, which can be done through InFellowship. Communication 
with students and parents looks a little bit different for everyone, but there are some specific times you’ll 
definitely want to reach out:

• A student has been absent for more than a week without touching base with you (Text student, email 
parents if no reply). It’s best to let students and parents know that you notice when they’re gone and 
that you miss them!

• A student appears to be having a really hard time, so you want to check in for prayer requests during 
the week. (Call or text students, reach out to parents if necessary).

• Organizing a fun hangout or service project with the group (Text students and email parents).
• Parent Email Updates throughout the programming year (The Student Ministries Team will provide 

templates in Leader Emails when needed).

InFellowship Information and How To
Hosanna! uses a software called “Fellowship One” to organize and track ministries. The user side of Fellowship 
One is called “InFellowship,” which allows leaders to access their small group’s contact information. This is the 
same login system you used to register as a leader in Student Ministries.

Go to hosannalc.infellowship.com/UserLogin to sign in to your Hosanna! account. Log in to InFellowship by 
entering your login (your email) and password you designated when you set up your account. Click Sign in. 
(Don’t have an account? Click Sign Up.)

Step 1: Once you sign in to “InFellowship,” go into “Your Groups.”  (See Fig. 1 on page 14)

Step 2: Select your Small Group in the “You Lead…” section by clicking on your Small Group number.  (See Fig. 2 on 
page 15)

Step 3: Access your Small Group’s contact information.  (See Fig. 3 on page 15)
1. Select the “Roster” tab.
2. You can click on the names of the “Members” of your group and it will show their Household (Family), 

Phone Numbers, Addresses, Emails, Birthdays, and additional information.
         Note: Some information may not be available depending on the member’s personal privacy settings 
         within InFellowship.
3. Select “Download PDF” to save or print a copy of your group’s contact information for easy                              

and quick access.
         Note: Keeping an updated copy of this PDF in your Leader Folder can be helpful!
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Fig. 1

Fig. 2

Fig. 3

InFellowship Frequently Asked Questions and Troubleshooting
InFellowship doesn’t seem to be working correctly in my internet browser. Why is that?
InFellowship typically works best in Google Chrome or Firefox internet browsers.

Do you recommend emailing the group through InFellowship or my personal email?
We have found that sending emails via your personal email tends to work best. Personal emails are better for 
tracking your communication since InFellowship does not track your sent emails.

Are the emails/phone numbers listed in InFellowship those of my students or their parents?
This depends on the information that was set up by the parents/students during the creation of their 
accounts for registration. We recommend that you still get your students’ cell phone numbers during 
a Wednesday night and plug them into your phone. If you have a student that does not have contact 
information listed, please notify Student Ministries staff.

What if there is a student attending our group during programming that is not listed in InFellowship?
That student may not be registered yet for programming, or may be assigned to another small group. Please 
notify Student Ministries staff so that we can follow up with the student/family. 
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5Resources

Coaches
Coaches are your best resource as they are experienced leaders and often still are small group leaders. 
Coaches are available to provide support for you, gather feedback on how your small group is doing, and 
help build community with other leaders like yourself so that you can be a resource for one another. Coach 
Connect Meetings will take place between Coaches and their assigned leaders normally during the second 
week of each month. See page 8 for specific Coach Connect Meeting dates!

Hosanna! Student Ministries Leader Equipping Videos
Linked to the Hosanna! Student Ministries Leaders webpage, you are able to browse through Leader 
Equipping Videos that average anywhere from 3-5 minutes highlighting common elements (good and bad) 
that you will come across while leading a small group. These videos are meant to be an easily accessible 
resource for you throughout the programming year. Based on your suggestions and feedback, additional 
videos will be developed and uploaded throughout the year as needed.

Weekly Leader Emails from Staff
The Hosanna! Student Ministries team will send weekly emails that will note upcoming events and need-to-
know information. Please take the time to read these important emails so you’re up to speed with what is 
happening in the ministry. 

InFellowship
Utilize this web-based tool to contact your small group as well as their parents. See pages 13-15 for 
more information.

Hosanna! Student Ministries Webpage
Visit our webpage on the Hosanna! site at hosannalc.org/grow/students/student-leaders to view current 
series curriculum, important dates, and additional forms and information that are updated regularly 
throughout the programming year!

Books
Help! I’m a Small Group Leader by Lauri Polich
Lead Small by Reggie Joiner & Tom Shefchunas
Sticky Faith by Kara Powell

Prayer Room
On a weekly basis, trained Prayer Team Volunteers will be available before, during, and after Student 
Ministries Programming in the Prayer Room. Students and Small Group Leaders are welcome to receive 
prayer for anything that is on their hearts.

6Hosanna! Standards, 
Policies, & Procedures
Leader Covenant
We will strive to uphold Christ-like values in our daily lives. To honor these values as Hosanna! leaders, we 
personally and corporately agree and commit to:

• Teach in line with Hosanna’s Teaching Statement and to strive to live a life that reflects these beliefs. (1 
Thessalonians 4:7, 12)

• Pursue reconciliation and, when possible, resolution in all interpersonal conflict. We will strive to 
practice unity, not unanimity. (Ephesians 4:1-7, 14-16)

• Talk directly to those with whom we experience conflict rather than talking about them to others. 
We will direct others to the person they have spoken about and we will follow up until completed. 
(Matthew 18:15-17)

• Be edifying in our discussions about others. We will take opportunities to speak well of others and 
thereby advance their ministries. (1 Corinthians 16:10-12)

• Support the vision of the Lead Pastor and Vision Board in both actions and words. (Hebrews 13:17)
• Hold each other accountable in love when we violate these commitments. (Galatians 6:1-2)

Standards for Adults Working with Students
As an individual who is committed to working with Hosanna! students, you are valued and supported by this 
congregation. The following standards are for you and your protection as well as that of the students of the 
congregation. These standards apply to all persons who supervise or lead Student Ministry activities with 
Hosanna! These standards apply whether you are supervising or leading an activity on Hosanna! property 
or off-site. Such activities should include any Student Ministries activity that is developed, promoted, and 
supported by Hosanna! Lutheran Church.

• All adult volunteers working in Student Ministries (6th grade through 12th grade) will complete the 
following process: an online registration/application, a background investigation and motor vehicle 
report, a connect meeting with a Student Ministries staff member, and monthly Coach Connect 
meetings.

• Any adult transporting students is required to have filled out a "motor vehicle report" (MVR) form that 
Hosanna! has successfully run and cleared.

• Volunteers working with Student Ministries will be provided a position description/commitment. 
Volunteer service should be performed within the limits of the position description. All volunteers will 
be under the direction of Student Ministries staff and Coaches.

• Adults who have been convicted of either physical or sexual abuse will not be accepted as volunteers in 
Student Ministries.

• Adults who have, themselves, been violated physically or sexually need the love and acceptance of this 
church. It is our hope that any previously violated adults who are considering working with children and 
youth have therapeutically resolved any issues in their past which might negatively impact their work as 
a volunteer. If these issues are resolved, we offer commendation. If they are not, we pray the volunteer 
will accept our willingness to help by connecting them with a pastoral designate or licensed Christian 
counselor.
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• Volunteers must use appropriate touch, which should only occur in group settings. Touching students 
by hugging or putting an arm around a student are reassuring gestures that show care or concern. 
Volunteers should avoid repeated one-on-one contact with any student to avoid the appearance of 
favoritism.

• Volunteers/staff must observe the "two adult/open door" rule, which requires an adult working with 
children and youth to be accompanied by another adult or to provide visual access to the room.

• Relationships of a romantic nature between volunteers/staff and students are strictly prohibited.
• Volunteers should refrain from excess teasing of students and attention should not be directed to the 

physical attributes of students, volunteers, or staff.
• If any volunteer, staff, or student is behaving in a manner that violates any of the above or in the case of 

suspected neglect, inappropriate behavior should be reported to Hosanna's Student Ministries Pastor or 
the Pastoral Staff as deemed appropriate.

• Use of illegal chemicals by students or adults is strictly prohibited.
• Males should only pray with and counsel males. Females should pray with and counsel females. If 

a student pulls you aside for prayer or counsel and you are of the opposite sex; grab another staff 
member or adult leader of the same sex of the student to be with you as you pray/talk.

• Offsite meetings are authorized if adults present have completed a "Background Investigation 
Authorization Form" and Hosanna! has received a satisfactory report. Parents/Guardians should be 
notified and given the appropriate details of the meeting location and purpose.

Hosanna! Safe Child Policy
It is the commitment of Hosanna! Lutheran Church (herein “the Church”) to provide a Christian environment 
that is safe, both for those receiving its ministries and for those providing its ministries. Sexual abuse, sexual 
exploitation, sexual harassment, and physical abuse is not tolerated at the Church. When those employees 
or volunteers who provide the ministries of the Church engage in sexual abuse, sexual exploitation, sexual 
harassment, and physical abuse, they violate the terms of their employment or voluntary service. A violation 
of this guideline may result in disciplinary action, termination of employment, or dismissal.

Behavioral Policy
At Hosanna!, participation in Student Ministries is a privilege, not a right. Any students disrupting the 
environment will be addressed as follows:

• First Offense: Students will be given a verbal warning by any PowerLife/Catalyst Leader, Peace Force 
member, or Staff member.

• Second Offense: A second warning will result in the student being asked to move from their current seat 
to an isolated seat in the Worship Center for the remainder of the service.

• Third Offense: If the behavior persists, the student is to be escorted by a Peace Force member outside of 
the Worship Center to meet with the program coordinator to talk about their behavior, and plan a course 
of action to correct the behavior. If the program coordinator is unavailable another staff member will 
discuss the behavior with the student. If behavior is not corrected, we will ask parents to either sit with 
the student for two weeks, or ask the student to sit out of PowerLife of Catalyst for two weeks.

Cell Phone Policy
We live in a digital age and understand that cell phones can be a major distraction during PowerLife and 
Catalyst. However, they can also be a positive tool for such actions as engaging in the Bible and note-taking. 
We allow for respectful use of cell phones. We encourage you to have a discussion about respectfully using 
cell phones (including Bible apps or note taking) and the consequences of them not being used well, which 
may include collecting phones at the beginning of large or small group time. We empower you to decide 
what works for your group and to extend grace towards others as we negotiate together the realities of our 
digital culture.

Fire Alarm Procedure
In the event of a fire alarm, all occupants MUST completely evacuate the entire building, away from the 
fire lanes, to designated gathering areas. The alarm is NOT to be silenced or reset by anyone except a 
representative of the Fire Department. Failure to abide by this procedure WILL result in a fine by the Fire 
Department Officials.

Emergency Response Team (ERT) Consists Of:
1. Custodian On-Duty (COD)
2. Person in Charge (PIC)
3. Staff Present (SP)

During worship or other large church events in the Worship Center, Community Life Center, Chapel, and/
or Activity Center the staff person leading or sponsoring the event becomes the PIC of that area. It is the 
responsibility of the PIC to direct the evacuation of that ministry event to the designated exits. Adults should 
be instructed that their children are being safely evacuated and to meet their children at a safe distance.

Note: Evacuation maps are located in all rooms near the exit doors. Staff and volunteers should familiarize 
themselves with the evacuation exits in that area.

Severe Weather Procedure
When a Severe Weather Warning is issued by the National Weather Service, Staff Present (SP) should instruct 
all individuals to exit rooms with exterior glass, close doors, and proceed to designated severe weather 
shelter areas. Remain in the safe shelters away from entrance doors and huddle as close as possible. The 
Custodian On-Duty (COD) will monitor weather conditions and report when it is safe to return to rooms.

No one should be in the Atriums (this includes the Worship Center in Lakeville) or rooms with exterior glass.
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Severe Weather Shelter Areas

Lakeville Campus:
• Administration Main Office Area and Corridor
• Administration Office Break Room
• Administration Office Conference Room
• Administration Office Work Room
• All Atrium Restrooms
• Backstage Dressing/Green Rooms/Corridor
• Care Office
• Communications Office
• Celebration Arts Office
• Community Life Center (CLC)
• Daily Bread Books
• Education Wing Corridor (Close Wooden Doors)
• Education Rooms 2,4,6,8 & 9
• Education Wing Kitchenette
• First Aid/Usher Room
• West Admin Office
• Infant/Toddler Center (ITC) Restroom
• Main Kitchen
• Parent Room
• Prayer Chapel
• Resource Room
• Sacristy
• Unisex Restrooms
• Worship Center Mechanical Rooms (Close 

Wooden Doors)
• Youth Center Kitchenette

Shakopee Campus:
• Gym
• Offices
• Kids 2/4
• Restrooms
• Hallway
• Green Room
• Ramp
• Parent Room
• Prayer Room
• Worship Center

Notes
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